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Abstract. The integration of specialised knowledge and know-how from many areas is 
needed to meet demanding challenges and a new path for development. In practice, this 
is, however, difficult. In the literature on collaboration between specialists representing 
different areas of expertise, much has been discussed about how coordination and ex-
change over disciplinary boundaries is possible. The development and function of inte-
grative concepts in collaboration has been studied less. The concept of the object of an ac-
tivity developed in the tradition of cultural historical activity theory can clarify the 
difference between the coordination of specialists’ contributions and the genuine integra-
tion of know-how. One of the activities that call for the integration of knowledge and 
skills from several areas of expertise is the upbringing of handicapped, neurologically ill 
children. In this article, we will describe a developmental intervention in which a new 
collaborative way of working between teachers, therapists and nurses was created. Instead 
of coordinating their different activities, the representatives of these professions started to 
collaboratively design and structure individual pupils’ daily activities so that they be-
came rehabilitative.
Keywords:  Integration of knowledge, substantive generalisation, boundary crossing, 
Change Laboratory, rehabilitation, school for handicapped children
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Introduction: The Problem of Integrating Know-How from Separate 
Domains
In science and professional activity, we see repeatedly situations in which re-
sponding to demanding challenges and opening new avenues of development 
call for keen collaboration between representatives of different professions. 
This kind of collaboration is, however, difficult in practice. For specialists work-
ing in their own conceptual worlds it can be difficult even to recognise the 
need for or potential of collaboration. Even when the need for collaboration is 
obvious, differences in perspectives, concepts and tools still hamper its realisa-
tion. Crossing disciplinary and professional boundaries has therefore become 
both a practical challenge in many areas of activity and an important research 
problem (Löwy, 1992; Fujimura, 1992; Dogherty, 1992; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 
1995; Mattila, 2006; Kerosuo, 2006).
 Needs and options for integrating knowledge from different specialities vary 
from situation to situation. In some areas of activity there are well-established 
views of the needed kinds of expertise as well as established tools and routines 
for coordinating specialists’ contributions. Know-how integration becomes a 
problem when the established coordination routines become for some reason 
ineffective, when new kinds of challenges are met or when a new idea emerges 
that opens new visions for the future, but can only be realised by combining 
knowledge and skills from many areas of expertise.
 Supporting the development of handicapped children is an activity in which 
the integration of knowledge and know-how from diverse areas is important. 
In Finland state educational establishments for special education provide 
handicapped and neurologically ill children the care, basic education and vari-
ous kinds of therapies they need. The development of methods of care and re-
habilitation in these educational establishments has enabled handicapped chil-
dren to become independent members of the society. At the same time, the 
number of various specialists working with the children has increased and it 
has become increasingly difficult to coordinate their activities.
 Many proposals have been presented in the literature of how to support the 
integration of specialised knowledge. The concept of the object of activity devel-
oped in the tradition of cultural historical activity theory can help to clarify the 
problem (Leont’ev, 1978; Stetsenko, 1995; Foot, 2002). In this article, we will 
first discuss attempts to explain and solve the problem of knowledge integra-
tion. We will then propose how the problem could be analysed using the con-
cept of the object of activity. We will then proceed to describe how this concept 
was used in a developmental intervention in which the personnel of a special 
education establishment re-conceptualised the object of their activity and used 
the new concept to create a new form of their activity that was based on inten-
sive cross-professional collaboration and knowledge integration. Finally, we will 
present a theoretical interpretation of what took place in the developmental 
intervention and discuss the implications of the interpretation in the integra-
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tion of specialised knowledge in an activity.
Attempts to Understand and Solve the Problem of Knowledge 
Integration
In administrative studies, the problem of knowledge integration has typically 
been interpreted as a technical and organisational problem of information 
processing and knowledge sharing. To solve the problem either the amount of 
information has to be reduced, for instance by delegating authority, or the ca-
pacity to process it has to be increased by for instance appointing liaison per-
sons, forming organs for coordination, creating new information systems or lo-
cating persons in a way that enhances knowledge sharing (Galbraith, 1973; 
Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995; Allen, 1977; Ancona & Cadwell, 1992). In many ar-
eas digital information and communication technology has indeed made col-
laboration remarkably easier. These improvements concern, however, more 
people working in the same professional area than persons representing differ-
ent knowledge domains (Finholt, Sproull, & Kiesler, 2002).
 When objectives and concepts differ, enhancing information processing 
does not solve the problems of knowledge integration. Star and Griesemer 
(1989) have studied how exchange between “social worlds” is possible despite 
differences in perspective and only partially shared interests. Star and 
Griesemer suggest that this is made possible by what they call boundary objects. 
These are material or conceptual objects that: 
both inhabit several intersecting social worlds ... and satisfy the informa-
tional requirements of each of them. Boundary objects are objects which 
are both plastic enough to adapt to local needs and the constraints of the 
several parties employing them, yet robust enough to maintain a common 
identity across sites. They are weakly structured in common use, and be-
come strongly structured in individual site use. (Star & Griesemer, 1989, p. 
393)
As examples of types of boundary objects, Star and Griesemer (1989) mention 
repositories, ideal types, coincident boundaries, and standardised forms. These 
objects build a shared infrastructure for several activities. Peter Galison (1997) 
has borrowed the anthropological concept of trading zone and the linguistic 
concept of hybrid language to describe the way representatives of different activ-
ities can exchange and collaborate in a bounded area, although they disagree 
about the broader meanings of words.
 Boundary objects, trading zones, and hybrid languages explain how ex-
change between and coordination of activities of different social worlds is pos-
sible. They function in the same way as words in natural language. Each word 
in a natural language has a general (literal) meaning, but in concrete situa-
tions individuals and groups complement and colour it with their own associa-
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tions and situational senses. The dialectical unity of the general meaning and 
the various situational connotations of everyday word use make the develop-
ment of ideas and new concepts possible, but also hamper the stabilisation of 
specific shared meanings and interpretations. The theories described above do 
not explain qualitative transformation of collaboration. Language does not just 
comprise a set of words with specific meanings, but develops continuously. 
New words emerge that crystallise new generalisations and concepts. In the 
same vein, new tools of exchange and collaboration develop that are based on 
new generalisations and concepts. The concept of the object of an activity de-
veloped in the tradition of the cultural historical theory of activity can help to 
understand these transformations.
The Relationship between Activity and Concepts
Words have the function of directing interlocutors’ attention to a certain ob-
ject and they highlight some aspects of that object or its relationships to other 
objects. The referents of words do not arise from a passive contemplation of 
the world, but in societal practices. Words direct attention to objects, aspects, 
and relationships that make a difference in human activities. Knowledge and 
know-how develop in activities and are in many ways tied to their historically 
evolved forms, instrumentalities, concepts and professional languages. 
Therefore, the question of combining areas of know-how does not concern 
only the creation of more adequate and many-sided representations and expla-
nations, but also the conceptualization of the object and purpose of the joint 
activity and the principle of its organisation. Knowledge is not just representa-
tions of facts. It also reflects the hard won ability of devoted persons to reach 
results that are deemed important. It is always connected to an object of an ac-
tivity. Combining knowledge and skills from different domains involves there-
fore redefining the purpose, instruments and structures of activities as well as 
the identity of the actors. Competent persons do not change their activity and 
thinking easily. There has to be a good reason for such changes. A change has 
to meet a real need, serve an important cause and open a new path for devel-
opment to be worthwhile.
 E. Il’enkov (1977) maintains, that in societal practices of human beings the 
following scheme repeats itself: object – action – word – action – object. In oth-
er words, human beings produce representations and concepts on the basis of 
the observations they make when acting on them and use these representa-
tions and concepts to direct their subsequent activity of transforming the ob-
jects. In this continuous process, the essential difference is not between the in-
ner mental world and external world but between representations and 
generalisations that reflect the reality, whether inner in the form of mental im-
ages or outer in the form of text and diagrams, and the processes and actions in 
which the representations and concepts are created and used. Although a 
word or a diagram depicting essential relationships may be static in its outer 
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appearance, its meaning and content can only be properly understood in rela-
tion to the actions through which it was produced and in which it is used.
 A key insight of the Cultural Historical Activity Theory is that human activity 
is culturally mediated. Human beings do not perceive the surrounding world 
as neutral, immediate stimuli, but as objects that have a cultural meaning. A 
secondary stimulus, a word and the concept it refers to, is attached to the pri-
mary stimulus. The secondary stimulus attaches a meaning to the primary that 
relates it to human practices. Also the object of a joint activity is, according to 
A. N. Leont’ev (1978, p. 52), always in this way twofold. It appears:
first, in its independent existence as subordinating to themselves and trans-
forming the activity of the subject; second, as an image of the object, as a 
product of its property of psychological reflection that is realized in the ac-
tivity of the subject and cannot exist otherwise.
The object is thus, on the one hand, given and observable relatively directly 
and, on the other hand, constructed and interpreted from different points of 
view with the help of culturally given concepts. For instance, a patient that con-
sults a physician is first an object of immediate perceptions to the physician, 
but becomes a specified object of his healing activity as the physician con-
structs a diagnosis of the patient’s illness through an interview, tests and a care 
plan applying medical knowledge.
 The theories of coordination and exchange between separate activities all 
deal with a case in which the objects of the activities of the concerned actors 
are separate and parallel. The actors’ actions are coordinated with the help of 
instruments of exchange and coordination like boundary objects, hybrid lan-
guages on the one hand, and through established scripts of interaction, on the 
other (Nelson, 1981). Y. Engeström (2008, pp. 48-63) has depicted the basic 
structure of this kind of exchange and coordination with the model in Figure 
1. Each actor representing a different speciality has his or her own object of in-
terest and action. Coordination is based on the established script of 
interaction.
The script of interaction
A’s
object
B’s
object
C’s
object
Actor 
A
Actor 
B
Actor 
C
FIGURE 1  The structure of the coordination of specialists’ contributions
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 Coordination of the contributions of actors representing different speciali-
ties makes it possible to collect and combine pieces of various specialists’ 
knowledge in an external way, but it does not lead to new concepts and quali-
tatively new knowledge. Because the object of an activity is partly given, and 
partly constructed with the help of culturally available concepts and instru-
mentalities, we can discern two situations of coordination that differ essentially 
from the point of view of developing collaboration. In some cases the given ob-
jects and the conceptualised objects of different specialists are different. In 
some cases, however, the given object of the specialists is the same, like for in-
stance pupils at school who are taught by a number of specialised teachers, or 
patients cared by several specialists in the health-care system. Each specialist 
conceptualises, however, the given object with the help of his or her profes-
sional concepts differently as an object of activity and thus the same given ob-
ject is for each specialist a different object of activity.
 Especially in the latter case, disturbances in coordination easily emerge as 
the differently conceptualised objects partly overlap in a contradictory way. 
Ruptures between specialists’ contributions also can occur as essential aspects 
of the given object are not conceptualised at all or relationships between dif-
ferent conceptualisations are not recognised and dealt with. These kinds of 
disco-ordinations may trigger a joint problem-solving process between the spe-
cialists representing different areas of expertise. Dealing with repeated distur-
bances and ruptures becomes a provisional shared object for the actors who 
work on it disregarding the script (see Figure 2). As a result of the problem 
solving, an amendment is perhaps made to the tools or the script of collabora-
tion. When the problem has been solved the functions go on as before as sepa-
rate but coordinated. There is, however, the possibility that in the problem-
solving process a new conceptualisation of the given object is reached that 
integrates the previously separate partial conceptualisations and creates a 
shared object of activity.
FIGURE 2  The structure of collaboration between specialists
Prevailing practice and division of 
labor, the script
Actor 
A
Actor 
B
Actor 
C
A’s, B’s, and C’s 
shared object 
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 Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995, pp. 95-123) have presented an interesting ex-
ample of the process of finding a concept that integrates specialised areas of 
know-how. The example is about home appliances production in the 
Matshushita Company. The company produced three different types of home 
appliances in three different departments specialised in different technologies. 
As the demand for these traditional products decreased the management 
fused the departments and set a new objective. The new united department 
should develop new, technologically more advanced products that would suc-
ceed in the market by integrating the know-how of the former departments.
 Specialists in the various technologies held several meetings, but despite the 
objective set by the management no idea emerged for a new product that 
would integrate the technologies. After having discussed the options for a time 
within the new department, the company decided to send a group of special-
ists to the USA to study conditions in these supposedly more advanced markets 
for home appliances. The group learned that housewives were increasingly 
working outside the home and had therefore no time to prepare nourishing 
food for their families. An appliance that would help housewives to easily make 
good food would solve their problem. This observation concerning the house-
wives’ problem was crystallised in the slogan ‘easy rich’. In activity-theoretical 
terms: the group had found a contradiction in the life activity of potential cus-
tomers, which created a need for a new solution and redefined the need which 
the home appliances production had to satisfy.
 The specialists of the company then started to search for an idea for a prod-
uct that would meet this customer need. It turned out that the development of 
a bread machine had been considered in the company previously, but the idea 
had been abandoned. Now it was realised that an automatic bread machine 
would be just the kind of appliance that would meet the ‘easy rich’ require-
ment. Such an appliance could be created by integrating the technological 
know-how of the previous three departments. After some initial problems the 
company managed to create a bread machine that met the requirements. It 
was a great success. Subsequently the company developed a number of other 
home appliances meeting the same need. Later on the management decided 
to generalise the insight gained in the home appliance department. For this 
purpose the slogan ‘easy rich’ was transformed into the more general ‘human 
technology’ that would characterise all the company’s products.
 There are a number of important issues to consider in the example. 
Although the authors do not bring it forth, it seems that the breakthrough was 
reached only through studying the activity of the potential clients, not in the 
discussions between specialists although they had the objective of integrating 
the technologies. The ‘easy rich’ generalisation concerning the need of the 
potential clients redefined the need for home appliance production, but the 
new object that integrated the technologies only emerged when the idea of a 
product that would meet that need was found. It is interesting that the later, 
more general formulation of ‘human technology’ does not any more carry an 
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idea of a client need.
 The phases in Nonaka and Takeuchi’s case story neatly correspond to 
Leont’ev’s (1978, pp. 52-56) theoretical idea that a need prompts the search 
for an object that would meet the need and the effective motive for an activity 
is only established when such an object is found. In this case, however, the idea 
of a new object had to meet at the same time two historically evolved needs at 
the same time: A general need among potential customers and Matshushita’s 
need to find an idea for a viable product that would boost sales and harness 
the synergies between its know-how in three areas of home appliances 
technology.
 Ilana Löwy (1992) has described how the research in immunology changed 
dramatically when the researchers reconceptualised the object of the research. 
Until the 1950s the research was conceptualised as searching for an explana-
tion for how the body defends itself against pathogens. As the research ad-
vanced it was however recognised that the body reacted with a defensive mech-
anism also to other substances than pathogens. Then, for the first time an idea 
of preserving biological identity was proposed: the mechanism was not about 
repelling pathogens, but about preserving the chemical identity of the species.
However, the reconceptualisation of the object of research did not at first lead 
to collaboration between physiologists, biochemists and physicians to reveal 
the mechanism because the undeveloped research technology prevented pre-
cise enough observations. Immunologists instead focused on experimental 
chemical research. As a result of these studies more evidence was obtained that 
supported the identity hypothesis. The first kidney transplant operations in-
creased the need for immunological knowledge. As research methods devel-
oped, the research activity was increasingly understood as investigating how 
the body preserves its biochemical identity. This concept created the basis for 
collaboration between biologists and physicians.
 According to Löwy, the ambiguity of the concept of ‘preserving the bio-
chemical identity’ made it an especially good boundary object. From the point 
of view of the Cultural Historical Activity theory, on the contrary, it is essential 
that the concept redefined the object and motive of the research activity. The 
ambiguities of the concepts that define the object of a joint activity have a spe-
cific nature and content: they are ambiguous because they define an object 
that is unfinished, but opens important future possibilities. The perspectives 
the concept evokes create the motive for collaboration.
 Löwy’s study contains also another important observation. The concept of 
preserving biochemical identity did not lead to a redefinition of the object of 
the research activity when it was invented. This shows the multilayered nature 
of the concept of the object of an activity and how it is conditioned through 
the possibilities of available instruments. A new concept concerning the object 
of the activity combined with and corresponding new instruments opens a new 
zone of proximal development for an activity. It reinterprets the relationships 
between observations concerning various aspects of the object and creates an 
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association between the idea of the object and the purpose of the activity. 
Without the tools the new concept does not affect the practical activity. J. H. 
Fujimura (1992) has also highlighted the importance of this concept-instru-
ment relationship. He speaks about ‘standardised packages’ that define a con-
ceptual and technical workspace.
 Perhaps the most important of Löwy’s observations was that new scientific 
observations and the new concept concerning the object of the activity created 
to understand them not only creates the basis for sustained research activity, 
but also the sustained development of the forms of collaboration between re-
searchers representing different disciplines. Elaborating Raethel’s and 
Fichtner’s idea, Engeström (2008, pp. 48-63) characterises this kind of sus-
tained joint development as communication, because the changes in the object 
of the activity and in the structure of collaboration (including the participants’ 
roles) condition and mutually support each other: the form of collaboration is 
changed to meet the progress and changes in the object of the collaboration 
and the new forms of collaboration enhance the mastery of the emerging new 
aspects of the object (See Figure 3).
FIGURE3  Communication – sustained developmental collaboration
 Keating and Cambrosio (2003, pp. 4, 17-22) criticise sharply social scientists 
who speak about ‘social worlds’ disregarding the great importance of material 
tools and describing collaboration as if it were just a matter of will. They use 
the concept ‘biomedical platform’ when studying the collaboration between 
biologists and medical scientists. With this concept they refer to many-sided 
systems of instruments, sets of data, systems of representation, practices and so-
cial structures, which integrate the biological research of healthy organisms 
and the medical research of diseases and healing, scientific and practical 
knowledge as well as established practice and new inventions. This kind of plat-
form entails a concept concerning the purpose of the collaborative activity and 
enables flexible movement between levels of collaboration from coordination 
to collaboration and communication.
 The examples presented above show that the concept concerning the object 
The script of interaction: division 
of labour and forms of exchange 
Actor 
A
Actor 
B
Actor 
C
A’s, B’s, and C’s shared object 
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of the activity restructures the givens of the object. In the bread machine ex-
ample the givens were the potential users of home appliances and in the im-
munology example the scientific facts produced by the research. Such a con-
cept shows how a new kind of use value can be created by combining know-
how from certain areas of expertise in a specific way. Without such a concept 
abstract objectives do not suffice to integrate know-how as the Matshushita’s 
bread machine example shows. Even a good idea or conceptual generalisation, 
which later proves to be right, does not change the collaboration if it is not 
combined with instruments that change the subject-tool-object relationship. 
The idea of the preservation of biochemical identity became important only 
when there were instruments for doing empirical research on the basis of it. 
This new concept solved a contradiction between the old concept and new 
facts in a way that opened a new line of research and a corresponding new 
zone of proximal development for it. It is also important to notice that it was 
not the idea of making a bread machine as such that changed Matsushita’s ac-
tivity but the idea of a bread machine as an object that would meet both the 
need of potential customers and the company’s need to harness the synergies 
between its areas of technological know-how. This shows how the concept con-
cerning the object of an activity has a layered structure and is tightly connected 
to the other elements of the activity system.
Re-conceptualisation of the Object of the Activity of the Professionals 
in a Special School for Handicapped and Neurologically Ill Children
The second author of this article, a consultant in a commercial consulting 
firm, carried out a developmental intervention in a state special school in 
Finland in 2005 and 2006. The intervention covered all the activities of the in-
stitution. As the result of the intervention the special school re-conceptualised 
the object of its activity in a way that led to a new form of collaborative support 
of the development of the handicapped children and young people. In the fol-
lowing we will describe the intervention. We will call the special school for 
handicapped simply ‘the school’.
 The task of the school is to provide basic education and support services for 
classes of children with a motor handicap or a neurological injury. The services 
provided by the school comprise also rehabilitation-need assessment and many 
forms of rehabilitation and guidance. Annually about 200 children visit the 
school for a period of examination and support. In addition there are about 
fifty permanent pupils in basic education, many of whom live during the 
school week in the Students’ Home of the school. The school employs on aver-
age 115 persons although the number varies according to the changing need 
for temporary school assistants. The school has been divided into three 
departments.
 Students’ Home provides accommodation and basic care for the pupils. An 
important part of the work in the Students’ Home is collaboration with the 
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parents because for many of the pupils the Students’ Home is a substitute for 
their real home for several years. The Students’ Home is divided into depart-
ments on the basis of the age of the pupils. There are also special departments 
for training in independent action, for those who are finishing their compul-
sory education, and for morning and afternoon care for children not living in 
the Students’ Home. A nursing science based philosophy has traditionally 
been applied in the activity of the Students’ Home and a ‘personal nurse’ has 
been appointed for each pupil.
 The rehabilitation department of the school carries out rehabilitation-need 
assessments and provides the therapies the pupils need. The assessment and 
therapy services include also the assessment and design of the learning envi-
ronments and children’s learning aids as well as production of written reports 
about them. The activity of the rehabilitation unit is based on a medical 
mindset.
 The teaching department provides primary and basic education in classes. 
Its activity is based on the pupils’ individual study plans and the official curric-
ulum of the Finnish comprehensive school. When the developmental interven-
tion started, the department applied the traditional system of subject-based di-
vision of labour and 45-minute lessons. 
 Several reasons led to the launching of a developmental intervention in the 
school. The initial interviews with the management and members of the staff 
revealed that both the management and the personnel felt that the activity was 
‘in troubles’. The number of pupils had increased and the pupils were more 
severely handicapped than earlier. In addition the National Board of 
Education had decided that special schools have to be developed into regional 
service centres that would respond to the special pupils’ and their networks’ 
needs with services based on the centres’ special expertise. The National Board 
had also decided that the service centres have to cover the costs of their activity 
themselves. Rehabilitation-need assessments and summer classes arranged by 
the school were at that time chargeable, but the income from them was not 
enough to cover the costs of the school. The management of the school was 
also worried about the personnel’s well-being and stamina. The personnel ex-
perienced problems at work and felt that no progress had been made in the 
development in school operations.
 The view of the developmental needs was vague; therefore the consultant 
suggested that a collaborative developmental-needs assessment be carried out 
in the school. The management agreed. A core group was formed to carry out 
the developmental-needs assessment in collaboration with the consultant. The 
group comprised the management of the school and the department heads as 
well as representatives of personnel from each department. The consultant 
collected from the personnel of each department assessments of developmen-
tal needs in group interviews based on a set of questions given beforehand. 
Data was also collected about changes in clientele, services and personnel from 
statistics concerning the activity and from the annual reports of the school 
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 The central result of the developmental needs assessment was that numer-
ous problems and disturbances occurred especially in matters that called for 
the coordination of the activities of the departments. The departments had 
traditionally operated independently according to their respective frames of 
reference and their objectives and operating practices had diversified; there-
fore, it was difficult to coordinate their activities. The given object, the pupils, 
was the same for all departments but it was not shared because each depart-
ment conceptualised the object in a different way. Another central finding was 
that, during last decade, remarkable change had occurred in the type of pupils 
coming to the school: the pupils needed more therapy and care than before. It 
seemed that haste and interruptions in the pupil’s and personnel’s days was 
caused by difficulties in the co-ordination of the therapy, care and educational 
activities. The third result was that there were elements for building a new 
form of operation, but the current service activity as such did not meet the de-
mands set by the National Board of Education for service centres. On the basis 
of this developmental needs assessment, the management decided to launch a 
developmental project covering the whole institution.
 According to the proposal of the consultant it was decided to apply the 
Change Laboratory method (Engeström, 2007) that is based on 
Developmental Work Research Methodology (Engeström, 1987). One of the 
features of the method is to bring the given object of the activity as concretely 
as possible under the participants’ examination and prompt their critical as-
sessment and questioning of the prevailing conceptions and practices. The 
core group was extended by inviting more representatives of personnel to the 
group. This extended group carried out, guided by the consultant, ten weekly, 
two-hour Change Laboratory sessions in the spring 2006. The consultant col-
lected specimens of assessments from her interviews with members of the staff, 
her ethnographic observations concerning the operating processes in the care, 
rehabilitation and education departments as well as disturbances and ruptures 
occurring in and between them. 
 While the core group’s Change Laboratory process was still going on, similar 
Change Laboratory processes were launched in the Students’ Home, the 
Therapy Department, and the Teaching Department. The whole process was 
divided into four main phases: 1) recognition of the current practices and 
problems inherent in them as well as 2) the analysis of the historical roots of 
the problems, 3) the specification of the central inner contradictions and de-
velopmental challenges of the activity system, and 4) developing a new model 
of the activity, experimenting with it, and carrying out the first changes to im-
plement the new model. The phases of the project are depicted in Figure 4.
 The developmental process comprised four interlinked Change 
Laboratories, one in the Core Group and one in each department. The Core 
Group supported the development in the departments by giving materials and 
developmental tasks as well as by assessing and commenting on the plans and 
ideas of experimentation created in the departments. It also helped depart-
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ments in planning experiments and supported them in carrying them out. 
Special task force groups were formed when needed to prepare specific plans. 
Task forces were set to: plan a new system for introduction of newcomers, 
planning summer courses, planning and realising the new form of teaching, 
and planning the service for new clients. The task force groups were multipro-
fessional and cross-departmental. 
FIGURE 4  The structure of the developmental intervention process
 In the Change Laboratory of the core group the participants examined the 
historical changes that had taken place in the nature of handicaps and inju-
ries of incoming pupils (the given object of the activity). For several years, the 
principle of inclusion has been applied in the Finnish school system. 
According to this principle the needs of children and young people who need 
special care are primarily met in a normal school in the home municipality of 
the pupil. As a result of this development, which is positive from the point of 
view of the pupils and their families, the special school received pupils with in-
creasingly severe handicaps and injuries in need of extensive care and assis-
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tance. One of the staff members described the change aptly:
”While earlier a few pupils were in wheel chairs and others walked and a 
few had an individual curriculum, now a few walk and almost all have an indi-
vidual curriculum.”
 Because of the changes in the kind of pupils and also because the school 
had hired new experts to give therapy, care and individualised guidance the 
activity of the pupils and the departments had become hectic. According to 
statutes, therapy had to be given during the pupil’s school day. The pupils had 
to be moved from the classroom to therapy rooms. Because the transfer in-
volved putting on clothes and changing utilities, and pupils’ movement was 
cumbersome the transitions took increasing share from the pupils’ school day 
during which therapy, teaching and care had to be delivered. Because of the 
transitions the effective time for rehabilitation and teaching diminished. 
Therapies took time from teaching. When the participants examined how 
many pupils need therapy in a day or week, the result was a surprise for many 
of the staff members. The students had 2-6 therapy appointments per week. 
As haste thus increased, the personnel carried increasingly out tasks the pupils 
could have carried out, which diminished pupils’ possibilities to learn and 
practise independent action. The picture shown in the mirror data represent-
ed the script-based coordination of the specialists’ contributions as in Figure 1 
in which the separate objects of the various specialists collide and create 
disturbances.
 From the point of view of the progress in the developmental intervention, a 
crucial piece of mirror data was the reconstruction of the school history of an 
individual pupil. Guided by the consultant the participants collected informa-
tion about all plans and evaluations that had been made concerning this pupil 
in the different departments for teaching, care and rehabilitation, and of all 
teaching, care and rehabilitation given to the pupil, as well as collaboration 
with his family. As an example a pupil was selected who had been a client of 
all the departments of the school and also gone to the normal school in his 
home municipality before coming to the special school. The analysis of this 
data revealed clearly the distinctness of the plans and actions of the various 
departments and the resulting inconsistency and ruptures in the teaching, 
care and rehabilitation of the pupil. The data also revealed the weaknesses of 
the applied methods of assessment. When interviewed, the family of the pupil 
expressed the wish that the school would consider more the possibilities in-
herent in the pupil’s daily life when assessing the pupil’s action capability and 
in the development and planning of actions to support his development. 
 This mirror image of the working practices of the school made it clear to 
the staff how poorly the traditional way of coordinating specialists’ activities 
functioned in the changed situation. After discussing the case it was clear to 
the participants of the Change Laboratory that they had to find a way to reme-
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dy the situation in which each department and even individual specialists 
within departments defined separate parts of the therapy, teaching and care 
of the same pupil as their separate objects of activity. A concept had to be 
found that would help to see the teaching, care, and rehabilitation of the pu-
pil as a shared object of the specialists’ activity. The consultant searched to-
gether with the staff for a new principle to structure the activity by reading lit-
erature in the field and investigating the work practices of similar institutions 
at home and in other European countries. As a result of this investigation the 
participants found the conductive method of teaching and rehabilitating 
handicapped children created by the Hungarian physician Andreas Petö 
(1893-1967). The method is in use in many European countries including 
Finland, and it turned out that one of the physiotherapists and one of the 
teachers of the school had studied the method and even experimented a little 
with it in some phase, but the use of the method had not become common 
and those who had experimented with it had abandoned it.
 Petö’s conductive method unites the teaching, rehabilitation and basic care 
of a CPinjured pupil (Hári & Ákos, 1988). Movement, balance, the mainte-
nance of posture, coordination and control of muscles, muscle power, and 
communication are developed stepwise. There are five basic principles in the 
method: 
1. Acting in a group and the encouragement power of the group
2. Education and guidance by a multi-professional team
3. Environment that supports learning and agency
4. Objective-oriented, versatile program
5. Rhythmic intention, using language and rhythm to coordinate and to 
become aware of learning and action. 
 The central idea of Petö’s method to make the daily activities of the pupils 
rehabilitative provided a starting point for reconceptualising the object of the 
professionals’ activity and integrating the contributions of the various special-
ists. The core group decided to start experimenting with the method in prac-
tice. A number of young teachers became inspired to experiment with the 
method in their own classes. An opportunity to study the method was quickly 
arranged for all those who were working with the pupils in these classes. After 
learning the basics these teachers started to develop their teaching according 
to the method. In one of the classes therapy and care were integrated with 
teaching mathematics and history, in another with mother tongue and envi-
ronmental studies. Thus experience was gained about the applicability of the 
method in teaching different subjects. The experiment was carried out by a 
multi-professional team consisting of the class teacher, the pupils’ assistants, 
nurses and therapists. The team assessed jointly each pupil’s situation and set 
the objectives of teaching and rehabilitation. The team assessed also how the 
method could be used in other parts of the pupils’ daily activities besides 
teaching. The child’s agency and attempts were mainly guided verbally al-
though correct movements were also demonstrated and the pupil’s posture 
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was corrected. 
 Experimenting with the new method took about two months. After that the 
multiprofessional team that planned the experimental teaching assessed the 
results and the feasibility of the method as well as ways to develop further its 
application. The results concerning pupils’ progress in subjects, their inde-
pendent action and control of the body were very good. Although the Petö 
classes were demanding for the children, they were enthusiastic about learn-
ing in a new way. The school staff assessed the experiment additionally from 
the point of view of the pupils and the staff. The results of the experiment 
strengthened the Core Group’s view that activity has to be developed along 
that line; therefore, the Core Group planned to organise training in the meth-
od for the whole staff. The idea was that the elements of the conductive meth-
od would be realised also in other situations than in Petö classes and that ”ho-
listic activity for supporting the pupil” would be articulated to be the shared 
integrative frame of reference of the activity. As a result of the discussions a 
new shared concept of the object of the activity was created; ‘making the pu-
pil’s daily activities rehabilitative’, on the basis of which concrete changes in 
pupils’ and staff’s daily activities could be made.
 After a few first sessions of the Core Group’s Change Laboratory, Change 
Laboratory processes were started in the departments. In these processes the 
personnel of the department focused on the specific developmental needs of 
the department on the basis of the new common idea. Partly the same mirror 
data was used in these sessions as in the Change Laboratory of the Core 
Group such as the documentation of the school history of the pupil. In addi-
tion, specific mirror data was collected about the activity of the department.
The Change Laboratory Process in the Students’ Home
A five two-hour session Change Laboratory process was carried out in the 
spring of 2006. The whole staff of the home took part. The mirror data re-
flecting the home’s activity consisted of individual care plans and data about 
practices of documenting pupils’ physical well-being and development. The 
examination of the documentation revealed that ninety percent of them con-
cerned basic care and malady treatment measures, although the staff felt that 
the pupils needed increasingly support for psycho-social and cognitive devel-
opment. The documentation depicted more the actions of the staff than the 
pupils’ experiences and development while staying in the Students’ Home. 
Little had been documented about the methods used by the members of the 
staff in assisting the pupils or the feasibility and results of their interventions. 
It was also observed that the plans were not concrete. This was reflected also 
in the comments of pupils’ parents who were interviewed for the laboratory. 
The parents said that they need concrete advice and instructions on ways to 
help the child. Objectives had been set for the care of the children but they 
were too general to direct the activity. According to the ‘personal-nurse’ care 
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system, each nurse set the objectives and planned the care of his or her own 
pupils independently although the whole staff of the Students’ Home was re-
sponsible for all the pupils in the home.
 The mirror data provoked a discussion about how to better assess pupils’ 
action capability and its development. The assessment practices were domi-
nated by the assessment made annually in all state special schools. That assess-
ment was, however, not sufficient for these special pupils and provided only 
very general descriptions. The mirror data showed that the staff lacked the 
tools for assessing changes in the psychosocial action capability of the 
children.
 The consultant collected all the care, rehabilitation and teaching plans 
made during the last two years for each pupil to be used as mirror data in a 
Change Laboratory session. The examination of these revealed that the 
Students’ Home did not get or acquire information about the objectives set 
and plans made for each pupil in the other departments. Also the knowledge 
concerning pupils gained in the Students’ Home was not utilised enough in 
the work of the other departments. Individual teaching plans and the meet-
ings in which they were discussed were the shared tools of the work communi-
ty that could be used to overcome these problems, but also other shared tools 
would be needed for continuous assessment and planning. On the basis of 
these observations a task force was set to design suitable assessment methods 
for the school. It was also realised in the Change Laboratory sessions that the 
division of labour that was based on professions was no longer functional in 
the changed situation. The idea of a class team and a shared set of tools for 
the team were developed and a decision was made to experiment with this in 
practice. Through these experiments the staff of the Students’ Home was in-
volved in the class work that was based on the idea of ‘making daily activities re-
habilitative’. The personnel of the Students’ Home took the change as a new 
possibility and started to plan the new arrangements in the Students’ Home 
and in the classes.
The Change Laboratory Process in the Rehabilitation Department
The rehabilitation department comprised two teams, one of which was re-
sponsible for the therapy of the pupils of the school and the other the reha-
bilitation assessments of other children and young people. The Change 
Laboratory process in the rehabilitation department comprised six two-hour 
sessions. The focus was on the rehabilitation-needs assessment and the con-
tent and methods of therapy given to the pupils.
 An important part of developing the therapy activity of the school was to or-
ganise the pupil’s day so that therapy, care and teaching would form an inte-
grated whole. The question was, how to apply in practice the idea of making 
pupils’ daily activities rehabilitative together with teachers, pupils’ assistants 
working in classes, therapists, and nurses. Traditionally rehabilitation, assess-
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ments and tests were carried out in the therapist’s own office or in a special 
therapy room. According to the new view, rehabilitation took place during all 
of the pupils’ activities and assessment should be made in pupils’ natural 
environment.
 The decision to experiment with multi-professional class teams helped in 
the creation of the new model, but before the experiment it was necessary to 
discuss the nature and expectations of the rehabilitation activity. Traditionally 
rehabilitation had been defined as a support function for teaching. The staff 
of the teaching department and the rehabilitation department discussed in 
their common meetings first how the departments themselves define the rela-
tionship between rehabilitation and teaching, how the individual and class re-
habilitation is carried out in practice and what is accomplished through thera-
py in the current system. 
 In the Change Laboratory session’s ideas were created about how to inte-
grate care and teaching according to the idea of rehabilitative daily life. As the 
multiprofessional class team started its work in the autumn 2006, therapists 
were also involved in its work. New practices were created such as preparing 
plans concerning the support of the pupil jointly, jointly carried out control 
and calibration of the pupils’ learning environments and utilities, instruction 
of other members of the team amidst practical work. The presence of the 
nurse or assistant in pupils’ individual therapy sessions was also a new practice. 
Through it was safeguarded that the nurse or the assistant immediately re-
ceived the information, instructions, exercises and a model to guide the pupil 
also in the class and the Students’ Home in the way the therapist had planned. 
The new practices made it possible to share the knowledge and know-how of 
the individual members of the staff and to make it into the common expertise 
of the class team. It was decided to jointly schedule the pupils’ days from the 
beginning of the next term on so that the therapy sessions would leave 
enough time for pupils’ rest and transition from one place to another and 
that teaching and therapy would be interlocked optimally.
The Change Laboratory Process in the Education Department
 The Change Laboratory of the education department comprised seven ses-
sions in the autumn of 2006. The immediate developmental challenge was to 
diminish the amount of stress experienced both by the personnel and the pu-
pils and to improve the support given to the pupils by improving the organisa-
tion. The integration of rehabilitation and teaching became a central ques-
tion and the planning of the multi-professional work in the classroom. It was 
to find a way to schedule the pupils’ day according to the idea of making pu-
pils’ daily activities rehabilitative.
 The mirror data collected showed that the breaks between the 45-minute 
lessons that were held according to the traditional school practice were often 
used to carry out a care measure, to transfer the pupil from one classroom to 
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another or to give therapy for the pupils. Pupils could only go out during the 
lunch break in the time of the year when they had to put on outdoor wear. 
Although the teachers tried to keep on schedule, it was not realised in prac-
tice because pupils had individual plans and each pupil had to receive a cer-
tain amount of instruction in a certain subject in a week.
 The teachers characterised the lesson plan as “theoretical.” When a pupil 
moved from the class to a therapy session, the schedule had to be changed. 
The structure of the timetable turned out to be one of the reasons why pupils’ 
days were so disorganised and rushed and hasty: quick transitions from one 
subject to another interrupted the learning process and all pupils did not 
have time enough to accomplish their tasks.
 The teachers planned in the Change Laboratory how the traditional timeta-
ble could be changed. In spring 2006 the teachers started to experiment with 
double lessons and changes in the timing of breaks and lunch time. The ex-
periments showed that to avoid haste, more radical changes were needed. The 
planning task was demanding because the teachers wanted to give the pupils 
time to accomplish their tasks independently according to the conductive 
method. Searching for a solution and reaching a common decision was not 
easy, but finally two class teams wanted to experiment with dissolving the tradi-
tional weekly timetable.
 Led by the teacher the team of the small pupils’ class based the teaching on 
thematic units and integrative instructional solutions. The timetable on the 
wall of the class was now empty besides for the weekly swimming groups and 
computer lesson. The team could, however, give the prescribed amount of 
weekly teaching on each subject; only the teaching methods had changed. In 
March 2007 the personnel of the class found the experiment a success. 
Because of the change in the structure of the timetable neither the staff nor 
the pupils were not any more in constant hurry; there was time enough for 
pupils’ independent action and therapy did not disturb teaching as before.
 The structure of the timetable was also changed in the elder pupils’ class. 
In the new structure two subjects were paired and they were studied every oth-
er week. Thus longer periods could be obtained for the study of one theme, 
for instance a whole morning. In this time the teacher had sufficient time to 
teach the subject and the pupils to go deep into the subject and accomplish 
their tasks. The necessary breaks could be held and care measures taken in 
peace. In addition there were on Wednesdays a ‘daily paper day’ during which 
the pupils would read papers with the teacher and examine articles, enabling 
the study of several subjects. The class team assessed that the new practice had 
improved pupils’ possibilities to learn and finalise their learning processes. 
Also for the staff the new model has meant less pressure at work.
 An essential change that was planned in the Change Laboratory was the 
multiprofessional class team and the teams shared tools. These were among 
others the weekly team meetings, a shared action plan, and a shared docu-
mentation system. The job description of the nurses was expanded so that a 
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nurse is appointed to work with certain classis and will be present in the class 
during teaching. Therefore, a common view of the pupils’ needs emerges and 
the nurses learn suitable ways to assist the pupils in the evening when they are 
doing their homework. The nurses now know more about the pupils’ school 
day to report when the parents contact them.
Conclusions: The Need for a Substantive Generalisation Concerning 
the Object of Joint Activity
Although the different professional groups in the school worked to support 
the development of the same children, they had delineated and defined the 
object of their activity in terms of their respective professional concepts and 
traditions. As more severely handicapped and neurologically ill pupils became 
selected to the school, it became increasingly difficult to master the activity 
through the external coordination of specialists’ contributions. The prospect 
of economic crisis increased the pressure for change.
 Petö’s conductive method was not a historically new invention at the time 
of the intervention nor was it unknown in the professional spheres of special 
education. Some of the members of the staff had even experimented with it. 
The concept did not, however, gain momentum enough to lead to collabora-
tive transformation of the activity of the school before it was seen as a way to 
solve the crisis. That momentum was only created in the intervention as the 
personnel analysed jointly the systemic causes of their daily problems and re-
alised the contradiction between the task of helping severely handicapped 
children and their profession-based division of labour. The decisive piece of 
mirror data that led to this realisation was the reconstruction of the history of 
the plans and measures of care, teaching and rehabilitation of a pupil. It 
showed how problematic the way of working – which is generally seen as nor-
mal – was. This data forced the professionals to see how badly the measures 
they took were co-ordinated.
 Petö’s invention and the integrative concept of ‘making daily activities rehabil-
itative’ defined the object of the professionals’ activity in a new, promising way 
that motivated them and gave a reason and direction for transforming their 
activity – it started a new kind of communication between the professionals 
(see Figure 3). The case shows, however, how much further planning and ex-
perimentation was needed to ascend from this abstract germ cell to concrete 
new practices in the school. New tools and a new form of professional collabo-
ration, the multi-professional class team, had to be developed. Teachers, assis-
tants, nurses and therapists had to redefine their work and professional roles. 
This process highlights the multilayered and many-faceted nature of the con-
cepts that define the object of an activity (Engeström, Pasanen, Toiviainen, & 
Haavisto, 2006, p. 61).
 In the Cultural Historical Activity theory, knowledge is seen as a tool to plan 
the way to effect the object of the activity. According to M. Wartofsky (1979) it 
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is useful to differentiate between primary tools with which the work is actually 
carried out and secondary tools that describe the ways of creating and using 
the primary tools. Y. Engeström (1990) has extended Wartofsky’s idea and dif-
ferentiated between ‘what,’ ‘how,’ ‘why,’ and ‘where-to’ tools. When the inte-
gration of knowledge from different domains is discussed, it is often implicitly 
assumed that the integration concerns the why-tools, that is, varying explana-
tory concepts and theories. In reality, one cannot easily separate these from 
the complex layered structure of the instrumentality of an activity. In this case 
we can see, that the different professionals had not only carried with them to 
the school the explanatory concepts and methods of their professions, but 
also the forms of organizing the work typical of each profession’s mainstream 
practice; the subject and lecture structure of a school, the session model of 
therapy, and the ‘dedicated-nurse’ model of care. Integrating know-how in 
this case meant the restructuring of the whole instrumentality on the basis of 
the new explanatory concept defining the object of the activity.
 It is interesting to compare the concept of ‘rehabilitative daily activities’ to the 
school’s earlier characterization of its activity as ‘holistic support of pupils’ devel-
opment.’ The earlier formulation characterises a preferred kind of support, 
which, as we have seen, was more a desire than reality. It is not a substantive 
generalization concerning the principle of the activity, but a classificatory no-
tion delineating a specific quality of support, the holistic one, from other pos-
sible kinds. The difference between these notions is in one sense similar to 
the difference discussed above between the ‘easy-rich’ generalisation and the ‘hu-
man technology’ notion. The former is a substantive generalisation concerning 
client need; the latter is a descriptive, classificatory notion that makes the dis-
tinction between human and less human technologies. The difference be-
tween a substantive generalisation and a descriptive, classificatory generalisa-
tion is not apparent from the verbal formulation as such. It is revealed only by 
analysing the creation and use of the generalisation. A substantive generalisa-
tion is only reached through analysis and experimentation. There is, however 
a difference between a substantive generalisation concerning the client need 
and the productive activity. A substantive generalization of a productive activi-
ty expresses the principle of producing a phenomenon, of meeting a need. 
The difference between a descriptive generalization and a generalization ex-
plaining why a given thing has its qualities is nicely exemplified in Spinoza’s 
famous definition of a circle. According to him a circle should be defined as 
the figure produced by a line, one end of which is fixed and the other end of 
which moves. This definition gives the principle of producing a specific kind 
of outcome. “Making daily activity rehabilitative’ is a definition of the method 
to increase handicapped children’s’ capability for independent action. The 
widely applied system of Managing by Objectives (Drucker, 1964), however, 
easily leads to abstract characterizations of objectives that express external 
qualities of the result to be reached without providing a substantive generali-
sation that shows the principle to reach the objective.
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 The idea of making daily activities rehabilitative expresses the object of col-
laborative work of the different professionals in a form that calls for co-config-
uration (Victor & Boynton, 1998, p. 195; Engeström, 2004, P. 12). The contri-
bution of the different professionals, the pupil, and his/her family members 
are needed in configuring the pupil’s daily activities so that the objective of 
rehabilitation can be integrated in them. This, however, can only take place, if 
all the available resources and know-how is used flexibly and creatively instead 
of according to a standardised script.
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